
New Program
Puts Students
Into Research

By Irwin M. Goldberg
Back in the fall of 1986, Provost Gerrn Schubel had an

idea to start a program for undergraduates which would
allow them to get hands-on experience working on
research projects alongside faculty members. This
semester marks the start of the new program entitled
URECA (Undergraduate Research and Creative Activities
Program).

Dr. Laurie Johnson, who runs the program, said that
URECA is strongly modeled after a similar program at
MIT. After much research and planning, the program
went into effect during this past summer. 'Tis semester is
the first full semester that the program is offered Johnson
said.

According to Johnson, undergraduates are encour-
asted to participate actively in research and work closely
with a faculty member throughout this program. "It's a
faculty and student developement program," she said,
adding that the only real requirement is the ability to do
the work the position assigned requires.

It is designed for the serious student who "has a fairly
sound understanding of what will enhance his/her aca-
demics, career, and knowledge...it is not for exploration,"
Johnson said. adding that since the program is designed
to create or enhance the learning atmosphere, there is
not G.P.A minimum. Johnson said that she doesn't
believe a grade point average should be considered since
a low average does not mean that a person is not capable
of doing the work.

URECA offers the student many choices in many differ-
ent areas, but it also flexible enough for the creative
individual to suit his her own desires, Johnson said. If a
sttident does not find a listed project which interests
himn her. Johnson said that she or one of her assistants
will review the student's own project idea. There are
several students currently in the program that are doing
ole of their own research projects. Johnson said. Gary

(continued on page 5)

By Mitch Horowitz
About 400 veterans and onlookers - along with a few

protestors - huddled under a tent by the Chapin Apart-
ments in Tuesday's frosty rain for thie ground breaking of a
-veterans nursing home near the student apartments.

The ceremony's main attraction - an appearance by
Governor Mario Cuomo - was bounced when an upstate
snowfall kept the governor from leaving Albany, officials
said.

"We're almost in combat again here," quipped Nicholas
Sallese, director of New York State Veterans' Affairs as winds
and rainfall battered the circus-style tent.

Jermome Komisar, acting SUNY chancellor, said Stony
Brook was a logical location for a nursing home. "At a
university we smooth the sometime savage ironies of life and
stress warmth," he said.

Toward the back of the tent, however, a cluster of gradu-
ate students and environmentalists stood with signs decry-
ing Stony Brook's record on student living conditions.

"5,000 people signed this petition Governor Cuomo. Help
us get comprehensive dioxin testing and abestos removal
jfor the Javits Lecture Center," read a huge banner lifted
toward the middle of the ceremony. A petition was passed
around campus in September asking for further clean-up of
the partly contaminated lecture center.

About 25 graduate students stood inside the ceremony's
tent with signs attacking the state's recent decision to bar
teaching assistant from forming a labor union. Members of
the ongoing Tent City protest pitched a small tent outside
hthe ceremonv-

Sta3tesman JoMarie Fecci
Veterans with an American flag at the Veterans Home ground-breaking ceremony on Tuesday.

Much of the audience ignored the protestors, with a few
complaining that display didn't belong there. "Get that f-ing
banner down," one veteran said as the petition banner was
raiqpd-

The ceremony's speakers hailed the state- and federal-
funded nursing home - to open by 1990 - as a health care
victory.

(continued on page 5)

Vets Gather .in .Rain .to Celebrate Nursing Home
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Parking Problems on the Rise
By Carmello Vitelo

Commuters parking at Stony Brook are complaining that
they are finding it harder than ever to park their cars and still
get to class at time. As a result of the limited space there is an
increase in the number of illegally parked cars, according to
Public Safety officials.

Tle commuters cite three recent developements that
have contributed to their problem; an increase in commu-
ters, a decrease in the number of parking spots and prob-
lems with the bus service and shelter from South P-lot. -

"We have 16,000 students and 7,000 beds," said Gil Bowen
of the Registar's Office, "that means we have 9,000 commu-
ter students." Not all of them are daytime students, some of
them only come at night, Bowen said.

The situation in the mornings is of main concern, accord-
ing to Public Safety officials, who point out that more spaces
are available to students after 4:30 when they are able to use
the faculty/staff parking lots.

Students are parking on walkways, on the grass adjacent
to buildings and in illegal spaces, blocking entrances and
eAxts to buildings, parking lots and loading zones, according

(continued on page 5)
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Just a Hop, Skip and A Jump from SUSB

If vou want to make the rno.t of advantages that will move your
your potential. look into a career <s career .along even fitster.
an officer in the Navy Nur.,e Corps. But thats not all. You'll he earn-

You can move ah ead fast ing a top salary with superb bene-
thcau.se Navy promotion., empha- fi ts. A nd t he re' wos Io ldw ide t rave l
.size merit. And the opportunities shou ld o chx).ose an overseas
for specialization arejust as diverse assignment after vour first tour of
as in civilian nursing. Nurse anes- Idtv You'll earn :0 days' paid .aa-
thetist. operating room, and ohstet- tio>n annually a! ind e.njo(V j(h securitv
rics arejust it few of the excellent Ithat can t Ih beat.
assiagrnments availble To fi not )ut more a bout the Na% v

You also get the added respons-i- Nurse ( r01.". call (51 6)683-2565
bility and leadership opportunity at no obligation. and start your
that are vours as a Navy officer - move up in the world todav.

Date: Nov. 18, 1987
Time: 1 Oam to 3pm
Place: Passageway outside the Ass't Dean/Student Affairs' Office

NAVNURSE
IS NOT JUSTAJOBIrSAN ADVNTUIRE

-- -- -,--

Port Jeff. & Centereach
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Not to be combined w/other offers
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Internships in the
Center for Academic

Advising
-Spring, Summer, Fall-

The Center For Academic Advising
Nil\ select three to four interns who wil

train and work with the professional
staff as academic advisors beginning

in Jan. or June, 1988.
QUALIFICATIONS:

Current sophomore or junior status
-At Least 2 semesters at Stony Brook
-A better than average academic

record (3.0)
-A clear sense of your academic and

career objectives
-Experience working with people

People who can stay on the job for
more than one semester will be preferred
CALL (632-7082) or visit The Center for Academic
Advising, Library E3310 for an appointment with

Sandra Burner, Director
Center for Academic Advising

Students who qualify for work/study may also apply.

L * *.
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Ligi's SkYPa !22 now delivers
on campus from 8pm-12.30am Mon. thru Fri.!
ff you order a pie from now til Thanksgiving.

And tell them ELuigi makes famous pies."
You'll receive $1 OFF our regular price
that makes a large 16" pie priced at

only $7°° (delivery absolutely FREE.)

MOVE UP IN NURSING AND IN
THE WORLD. BE A NAVY OFFICER.
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By Matthew Shelhorse
Educators discussed the problems of calculus and possi-

ble reform at a colloquium in Washington, D.C. on October
28 and 29. Professor Ronald G. Douglas, dean of Physical
Sciences and Mathematics at Stony Brook, was chairman of
the Task Force that organized the colloquium.

"The purpose was not so much to plan a new course, but
to come to an agreement that we can change calculus,"
Douglas said.

Approximately one third of the students who take calcu-
lus will fail. Which is due, "partly to the way the course is
taught, and partly the students," Douglas said.

"Calculus builds on itself. You need to have a solid under-
stading of the first weeks' material in order to understand
the fifth weeks' material," Douglas said. He added, "Calculus
makes the assumption that you learned high school mathe-
matics well."

According to Douglas, there waa a large amount of fund-
ing for teaching in the sixties and in the seventies, the
funding was decreased, affecting curriculum reform plans
and teaching. During the eighties there has been very little
curriculum reform, especially in math and sciences, he said.

In the last ten years, enrollment in mathematics courses
has almost doubled and the number of faculty has stayed
the same. "An increase in Computer Science studies and
more disciplines requiring a mathematics background,"

Douglas said that the solution to the languae problem
would be to attract more American students to
mathematics.

Joann Mannino, a mathematics major in her junior year,
said "The department could do alot more to give the stu-
,dents more work so they are familiar with it. TA's are not
concerned with homework. They lecture right out of the
book and they do not provide any contact with material
other than what is in the book until you get into the exam
room."

Douglas agreed saying, "The course needs changing in
content and in the way it is taught. The course needs to be
more interactive. Homework has to be collected and feed-
back given to the student."

Robert Peate, a French major, said, "My TA goes too fast.
By the time I have a problem copied down in my notes, he
has approached a new one. As a result, I copy down what he
writes without understanding it."

"Calculus used to be a four semester course. Now it has
been squeezed into three semesters. The solution would be
to lessen the topics covered and go into them deeper,"
Douglas said.

According to Douglas, students should not just learn the
techniques of calculus, they should also learn how to use
the techniques.

Douglas said, are a few reasons for the doubling of enrol-
lment. The result, he said is "a larger class, and no one to
grade homework."

According to Douglas, calculus is very big because most
majors, excluding Humanities and Fine Arts, require it. Some
problems with the calculus program that were brought up at
the colloquium are the way it is taught, and the numerous
foreign teachers, due to a decrease in the amount of Ameri-
cans majoring in mathematics, Douglas said.

"Calculus can be improved. It will be fiveyearsbefore any
change occurs," Douglas said, because any significant
change will require money.

The National Science Foundation is funding a multi-
million dollar project next year to experiment with ideas for
reforming calculus. "That's not going to fund many experi-
ments,"Douglas said.

Many students have expressed their views of calculus.
Gregg DiPrima, and economics major in his sophomore year
said, "I feel that calculus is way too difficult. It's not because
the program is designed like that. It's because the TA's do
not have a firm grasp on the material themselves. A lan-
guage barrier ony serves to make the problem more acute."

Theresa Straub, a biochemistry major in her junior year
said, "I htink that every techer, especially math teachers,
should have to pass an English phonetics class before being
permitted to teach."
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(continued from page 1)

"This represents a concrete downpayment on the com-
mitment made by Teddy Roosevelt" to care for veterans,
said Congressman George Hochbrueckner.

Hochbrueckner called the ceremony "a celebration of
happiness because we are commemorating the memory of
all veterans who have served."

The 350-bed home will maintain its own staff, but will
depend on the Health Sciences Center faculty for medical
care and some day-to-day operations. The main campus will
have administrative responsibility for the home, as it does
for the Coram Health Center.

While some campus officials expressed apprehension
over the home last year, Stony Brook officials at Tuesday's
ceremony said the home's presence would enhance the
canpus's School of Medicine and School of Nursing.

"At one time I was a little concerned," University Presi-
dent John Marburger said Wednesday, "and now I feel any
problems have been laid to rest."

Marburger said that because the home will be on a separ-
ate budget than SUNY's and will function mostly as a
residential-type complex, it will not intrude on the workings
of the campus.

The home will take up about 30 acres of land between
East Loop Road, by the HSC, and the community's Pond Path

Road; it will stand on the left side of the Chapin Apartments.
According to a scale of the facility, it should resemble
garden apartments.

About two thirds of the home's $25 million building costs
are being provided by the federal government, with the rest
funded by state legislature grants.

Most of the home's residents will be from Nassau and
Suffolk - where there are over 2.5 million veterans, with
about 85,000 over the age of 65.

Students Face
Parking Crunch

(continued from page 1)

to Herb Petty assistant director of Public Safety.
"One of the worst problems we have is when people

illegally park in handicapped parking spaces," said Petty-
,"when that happens handicapped persons park in an illegal
spot nearby and it ends up that their car gets ticketed and
towed away." Petty said that he has instructed Public Safety
officers to check those cars for handicapped stickers and if
there is a sticker, the cars are left alone.

"Buses from South P-lot are not frequent enough," said
Paul Garvin, a juinior and commuter. "If I arrive on campus
with only five to ten minutes to get to class I either park in a
faculty/staff lot or on the grass next to the building I have
the class in. I usually try not to be late. Those tickets add
up.

A Polity Senate committee to look into the parking prob-
lemn formed last Tuesday night and its chairman will be Brett
Kessler. a Commuter College senator. "Since the hospital
shut down one of its garages, (for construction of a third
floorx) priority bus service is being given to the hospital at the
expense of those going to main campus." Kessler said

"If a bus going to the hospital breaks down." said Kessler.
"they take a bus off the main campus run and plac e it ,I the
hospital run. They are trying to have buses rim to the
hospital every five minutes, even if they're empty they still
go.

"The construction on the east campus has caused more
cars to go to South P-lot and has required more bus service
from that lot," said Petty, "but that should end by the end of
December. That's when part of the garage is due to ) < )pe and
when it is complete, parking capacity will increase there.-

In all types of weather students must statnd outside (of the
shelter to wait for the b)us because tile bad conditionsof the
road in front of it prevents the [)uses front pulling up there
acco-()rding to George Faubert, senator of C)mmuter College.

"The roads .are t Nig problem," said Faubert. a mieber of
the newly formed Polity transportation committee. Faubert
said that if commuters and residents want to help sAve the
parking problem they should attend the first transportation
c()mmittee m€eeting. The meeting is scheduled for Thursdav
November 12, at 7:A) p.m. in the Commuter College.

URECA Widens
-SB Research

(contin 18ed fryin pua^.e 1)

Newton, one such student, is working on a project that
involves putting together a group of musicians that are
different from any other one on campus. Along with a
faciultv' member, he is preparing the group for a perfor-
mance later in the year.

According to Johnson. the program is governed by the
same> rules that govern classes. so in effect, URECA is a
sernis of classes. Students do not work for grades but can
arrange to receive credit. Each project is assessed on an
individual basis and applicable credit given. In addition.
there are monetary grants, fellowships, and expense allo-
wances available (in lieu of credit in most cases). Credit
is awarded only in addition to an expense allowance
(maximum $1(50), she said.

The university community provides support for the
program, Johnson said, and the faculty and staff involved
with the program are not given anything more than their
initial salaries. The faculty members participate on a
strictly voluntary basis, she said.

Johnson said she is pleased that 140 students turned
out for the first semester of the program and hopes that
in the future the numbers will increase.

Barbara Bentley. a faculty sponsor in the URECA pro-
gram. said "I think it's good for undergraduates to have
experience with sciences as well as to work with the
faculty...something that doesn't occur too often
anymore.

Statesman/JoMarhe Feccl

During the ground-breaking ceremony for the
Veterans Home, protestors raised a banner appealing
to Governor Cuomo for the clean-up of Javits Lecture
Center, contaminated with dioxins last year.
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Commuters to Admin: "Gimme Shelter"
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The common response to such complaints is
that low budgets disallow the repairs. But students
should not have to bear the brunt of problems
university officials should have foreseen and
accounted for. If anything should suffer, it is the
budget for the less-crucial repairs and renovations
on campus. Granted, Albany may not be too
responsive to requests for pot-hole filler, but to safe
that the funds could not be found elsewhere just
doesn't wash.

Perhaps the university could scrimp on the
bushes a little and supply the commuters with a
roof. Maybe then the snow will gather only on the
shrubbery and not on commuters' heads.

struction of the new hospital parking facilities in
the hunt for parking spots. Increasing numbers of
south P-lot users should mandate greater consid-
eration by university officials for commuters.
Instead, parking cutbacks all over campus will only
make life more and more difficult for commuters.

Despite the difficulties presented by the repairs
on the hospital parking garage and the campus
construction, there is no excuse for making com-
muters suffer. Foresight should have spurred
repairs in South P-lot months ago, before the
urgency of winter arrived. And, judging by the
crowds waiting at the Union, Engineering Drive,
and South P, students need more frequent bus
runs as well.

Crowds of students waiting at bus stops on cam-
pus this week witnessed some of the first signs of
winter: wind driving freezing sleet through layers
of clothing, icicles forming in their hair, and the
urge to cut class and return home to bask in the
luxury afforded by a simple roof.

Bus riders at Stony Brook -especially commu-
ters - need better shelter from the rain, sleet, and
snow - certainly not an outrageous request. The
university funds such worthwhile projects as
landscaping, new sprinkler systems, and phone-
line tape recorders. Why were these given higher
priority than keeping students out of the rain? All
that is needed is a simple roof for protection from
the elements.

Granted, a shelter does exist ... the birds love it.
The students now not only get frozen waiting for
the bus, they get tantalized as well by the nearby
haven, abandoned because of potholes in the road.
If university officials cannot construct a new shel-
ter perhaps they should consider fixing the road.
This site should be given priority over other less
critical sites on campus, such as road between
Engineering Drive and the psychology building,
which is still under repair.

The need for improved bus stops and bus service
will not diminish in the coming semesters. By the
end of this month, according to university officials,
the gym parking lot will also be inaccessable as the
field house construction begins. More people will
join those already inconvenienced by the con-

Many Americans took some time out of their day
last Tuesday for another round of "pick-the-
politicians." Most Stony Brook students quietly
missed another election.

True, it was "just" a local election, but local
elections have a real effect on students at Stony
Brook. And students at Stony Brook can - if they
use their power - have a real effect on the local
elections. A recent decision by the Suffolk County
Board of Elections - spurred by the Stony Brook
chapter of the New York Public Interest Research
Group (NYPIRG) - opens the wayfor campus resi-
dents to vote in the local district. This will benefit
residents in two ways: they now have a means to
effect local policy that affects their lives, and they
can more easily vote in national elections.

With the potential force of thousands of votes,
campus residents could get the attention of local
politicians - politicians who help shape policies
such as land-zoning laws. If local politicians are
interested in what students need, students could
lobby for more community consideration, perhaps
making off-campus housing more available and
off-campus life more attractive. The university and
community can benefit from each other (though
both seem resistant to cooperation), but only if
some unity is achieved. Community members
aren't likely to enroll en masse at the university,

but students can enroll with the Board of Elections.
By voting locally, rather than in back home, stu-

dents will find it much easier to vote in national
elections. Students who might not find time to go
home to vote on a Tuesday during mid-terms might
be able to take just an hour out of their day to vote
near campus. A voting booth should be placed on
campus, or a shuttle bus provided to minimize the
difficulty of voting.

Students who do not want to petition to vote in
Suffolk County can still get absentee ballots. Those
who believe that living at Stony Brook eight
months out of each year links them more closely
with the local community than their parents' com-
munity can register to vote here instead. The pro-
cess involves filling out one form and one
questionaire and sending the board proof of resid-
ency at Stony Brook (i.e., a bill sent to a campus
address). As this process may involve waiting for
the board to process the forms, students interested
in registering should begin the process well before
the next elections (primaries are in April).

NYPIRG can assist any student who wants to
register in Suffolk, in his or her home county, or to
get an absentee ballot. The power of the vote is not
one reserved for those who have graduated, and it
should not be wasted.
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PHY, PSY, ESE, ECO, CHE, EGL, FRN,

AND MORE!!

AN Au Welaw! lRetowd Sew!
SPONSORED BY EB HONORARY SOCIETY.

-AUTO
INSURANCE

call...

Three VillagelBennet
Agency, Inc.

immediate insurance cards for
any driver...any age
NO BROKERS FEES!

716 ROUTE 25A, SETAUKET, N.Y.
1/4 MILE FROM SUW!

941-3850

-^~Packaging store
t > ^3 3207 Mlddl* Country Rood

fU Lo GoC ve. N.Y. 11755
[ llS 1 3] (Opposft Loehmonms) -

(516)467-6126 0 Pj% k.1wliv"Nto
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In my investigation, I discovered
that I was not the only person in the
same boat, that there were in fact, a
dozen people in my position to be
paid from the same account. Even
worse, the graduate school knew
about it all along. If it had to happen
at all, did anyone even THINK to lift
-a finger to call, or write a note to
inform those involved, that they'd
better find another way to pay the
rent (or feed their families) for the
next two months? This is the
ABSOLUTE MINIMUM action that
should have been performed.
Instead, when payday(s) came
around, quite a few people got a
'not so pleasant' surprise. Is there
some reason (besides my past
experience with the TOTAL unreli-
ability and apathy of this adminis-
tration, of course) that I should be
led to believe that I would not be
getting paid on schedule?

If this is the way employees are
treated at Stony Brook, and worse
yet, if this is an example of the type
of bureaucracy that I am going to
discover in the 'real world,' God
help us all. I challenge anyone else
who has had problems similar to
this, to also write a letter to the
editor. I know that you are out
there!

Lisa Ferrante
Masters in Computer Science,

August 1987

Vote Note

To The Editor:
I'd like to publicly thank NYPIRG

for helping me gain the right to vote
in this district. I also would like to
congratulate Mrs. Postal from my
home district in Amityville for win-
ning the election there.

However, I think it would be a
good idea if in the next election,
INYPIRG might also provide stu-
dent voters with information about
all the candidates. Voting is a moot
point if the majority of people don't
know what they are voting for.

After calling 411 and getting the
phone number for the board of
elections, I proceeded to find out
that some things in life can actually
be very simple! The process for vot-
ing is a breeze. If everyone reading

this does the same thing (pick up
the phone) you too can vote. The
form comes in the mail, fill it out
and mail it back.

Primaries are fun too, so after
you've registered independent for
awhile, choose a party. Then you
can help decide twice, who you
want to represent you. You might
also go to the extreme of calling
information for his phone number
to tell him what's on your mind!
You might also ask him questions.
But that's for the extreme person
who actualy uses his right to be
heard.

For the rest of us registration is
enough, for some finding out the
issues is the next step. Again pick
up the phone and have the local
newspaper from home mailed to
you (the week or two before the
election). Read the issues and keep
your ballot by your side and check
the boxes! This is best done with a
couple of beers and some doritos
because it will take awhile. Pop the
ballot in the envelope and mail.

Here is where I get upset.
WHERE CAN YOU MAIL IT?

If the Statesman could help here I
would greatly appreciate it. It's a
small favor to ask that may be too
hard to be handled by administra-
tion, but would be fantastic if they
would. COULD WE PLEASE GET
MORE MAILBOXES?

- * James A.G. Laing

Thanks and Ranks

To The Editor:
I would like to thank Paul Chase

for his letter to the editor in
response to Joe Cheffo's Bits of Wit
article on Thursday, October 29th
regarding the Student Polity elec-
tion process. I appreciate his
defense of my character in light of
Cheffo's supposedly "humorous"
criticism. I am requesting that Joe
Cheffo write a response to Paul
Chase's article.

Jacque Dorcely
Polity President

744 N. Country Rd.
Rte. 25A, Setauket
Major Credit Cards

OPEN DAILY
Sun.-Thurs. 11:30-10:00

Fri.-Sat. 11:30-1 1:00

Editors Note:
All political figures - whether on
campus or off - leave themselves
open to political satire. Mr. Cheffo's
intent was only to be humorous and

satirical.

* Custom Packing & Shipping
From 1 to 1,000 Ibs.

0 Overnight Delivery
* Air Freight, Motor Freight, &
UPS
O Insurance to '50,000
* Pick-up Service
v Packaging Supplies-boxes,
tape, foam

10% OFF w/mention of ad

LITTLE
iIMANDARINS

0 * * by The New York Times

Cocktail Lounge Now Open
Special Complete Luncheon - $3.75 - $5.25

A La Carte $3.94 - $8.95
Call Ahead for Take-Out

751- 4063

Payroll Rigamarole

To The Editor:
I just finished reading Eric Chris-

tian Hinces' letter to the editor
(1 1/2/87) with regard to problems
about graduate students not bei. "
paid on time, and it really set my
blood boiling, again. I am totally
sympathetic to Eric's point of view,
since I had a similar experience this
summer. Let me explain.

I was hired at the last minute to
TEACH, not TA, an undergraduate
class in the Computer Science
Department this summer. I
accepted the position for two rea-
sons: the experience, and more
practically, to support myself for
the summer. Boy, did I have a sur-
prise waiting for me! The class
began June 2 and lectures con-
tinued until July 30, after which my
part of the class was finished aside
from assigning the final grades-
The ironic twist to this, was that I
didn't receive my FIRST paycheck
until August 5, one week AFTER I
had COMPLETED teaching the
class.

I travelled the same infinite cir-
cular paths as Eric probably did: vis-
iti ng the G raduate School who sent
me to the Summer Session Office,
who sent me to Payroll, who sent
me to the Graduate School...Get
the picture? Each 'De-lightful' face
(with accompanying attitude) that I
met with, (with the exception of
Meg Shea from the Summer Ses-
sion Office, to whom I owe thanks
for her unfortunately wasted time
and effort), said any combination
of: I couldn't be granted advance
payment because blah blah blah; it
was not their fault; there was
nothing that they could do; blah
blah blah ... After running around
completely loosing the little bit of
patience that I had left (from two
years of school here), I resorted to
discussing it with the chairman of
my department (to whom I also owe
my thanks). My mouth dropped in
disbelief when he told me that the
payroll had granted me advance
payment on my (late by two pay
periods) paycheck. And all that it
took me was a phone call - now
why didn't I think of that??!!#@&%!

WESWP
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30 Pin Bowling all week 300 Bowling 3-6pm all week
Luigi's PIZZA Delivery all week 8-midnight

Moonlight Bowling November 20, 8-midnight
Pinball Tournament - Prize for the highest score

(Details available at the Bowling Alley)
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Snacks
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-300 POPCORN all week

300 COFFEE 12-6 pm all week
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ra t^^^300 - 9 oz. - Buds 4-7 pm all week
?(|S~ts^Bk 5-6pm M-F Guest Bartenders

Watneys Dart Tournament
November 16, 1987

FREE Gifts from Watney's
(Additional details available in the lounge)
Proper I.D. required -
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Call
The Voice of Student Activities

632-6821 LISTEN & BE HEARD!
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Adult Classics
-presents-

Pink Floyd the Wall
Thursday Nov. 12-Union Auditorium
At 7:00 & 9:30

.
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Beverly Hills Cop 11
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races Stage
the original choreography by Jean Coralli
and Jules Perot has added only minor
modern adjustments.

Act I opens to a rural peasant village
where pretty maidens are dancing joy-
ously. Giselle, performed by Olga Lik-
hovskaya of the Kirov Ballet in
Lenningrad meets a man. As she plucks
the petals of a flower, she determines -
he-loves-me, he-loves-me-not. Two men
vouch for her affection: one the prince
Albrecht, played by Waldemar Wolk-
Karczewski, and the other a peasant
Hilarion, played by Lukasz Gruziel. They
argue, but Giselle is smitten with the
prince.

The Royal family visits the pastoral vil-
lage and at first approves of the couple.
Giselle, filled with happiness glides
round the stage seemingly floating in air.
Celebrating the courtship, the lovers
reveal their passion in a dreamy romantic
dance, Albrecht holds Giselle above him
and spins her perfectly, their ecstasy is
obvious. The audience feels every ounce
of it. But alas, tragedy occurs and the
original approval is suddenly denied.
Now Giselle, stricken with grief, is trau-
matic. She dances in blind madness
grabbing at a sword to pierce herself. She
.is frantic and suddenly without any aide
of a weapon collapses to her death. The
cause is unseen, but it seems a broken
heart may be the killer.

Act 11 is in a cemetery after dusk. Spirits
of young, dead brides-to-be glide across
the stage. At night they are permitted to
roam the earth. Like swans they move in
formation without any missteps to ruin

"Giselle" MGI
By Lisa Rosevear

While "punk" kids slam-danced to the
lyrics of "Love and Rockets" in the gym,
another very different event graced the
Fine Arts Center Saturday night. A sold-
out audience gazed as perfect lithe
bodies, glided across the Main Stage of
the Fine Arts Center in a performance of
the ballet, Giselle.

Here on their first visit to America, the
Warsaw Ballet of Poland is under the
direction of Maria Krzyszkowska, who
was a prima ballerina in her younger
years. The ballet company successfully
launched the audience into a romantic
fantasy world with their rendition of
Giselle. 1985 marked the bicentennial
anniversary of the ensemble. A turbulent
Polish history has had impact on the
troupe's existence. During W\AW II Nazis
occupied Poland and from 1939-45 the
dancers did not perform. Before that, the
ensemble shared a theatre with other
performers until 1833 when the Wielki
(Grand) theatre was built for their use.
Today, the Warsaw ballet is proud of the
theater that is claimed to be one of the
most modern and largest in Europe. They
have toured extensively in Europe, the
Soviet Union and now the United States,
employing such famous Polish choreo-
graphers as Fillippo Taglioni, Carlo Bla-
sis, and Enrico Cecchetti.

The French ballet Gisefle is a story of
unrequited love based on a Slavonic
legend about young women who died
before their weddi ng nights, but return as
angel spirits at night to visit their men. It
is a ballet performed in Russian tradition,

Olga Lichowska, guest artist, Kirov Ballet

musical score created by Adolphe Adam
was not played by a vibrant full piece
orchestra, but instead it was a recording.
Because of this, in times of soft musicthe
the procession.

Albrecht visits Giselle's grave and sud-
denly senses her presence. The two mor-
tal and immortal lovers dance once again,
this time in a supernatural world. Their
passion still intense, although never to be

fulfilled carries between the two worlds
of living and dead. Albrecht, so joyous at
feeling Giselle's presence leaps into the
air, fluttering his feet in entrechats. Their
time is limited and soon dawn sweeps in
and ends their evening together. The
tragedy of their situation is finally real-
ized when they sadly say goodbye.

Some technical factors stole the
{continued on page 1 1)

I

sian government decided to shoot a nuclear missle at
your forehead?

If you are having trouble answering either of these
two ridiculous questions, or if you are wondering why
they are being asked in the first place, then you prob-
ably weren't around this past Thursday evening
when myself and the rest of the Philosophy Club he'd
its 5th weekly club meeting over in Harriman Hall.
The topic this last session was "Pointless Hypotheti-
cal Questions."

The group started off the discussion by asking our-
selves why we should even waste our time talking
about hypothetical situations that don't exist now
and probably never will. Both of us thought about this
for quite a while.Although Margaret and I could not
seem to come up with a definite answer for this, we
did agree that discussing hypothetical questions is as
least as useful as walking around the South Bronx in
a daze at 2 o'clock in the morning, and probably much
less dangerous.

Margaret and I then took a short break to go outside
and smoke some marijuana.

After we returned, we were very excited to see that
two new members had arrived and were eager to
partake in our discussion.

At this point, the meeting really started to pick up
pace. One of the new arrivals, Fred, jumped quickly
into the conversation and stimulate a great deal of
thought among the group by asking a very interesting
question. "if hypothetically." said Fred, "the blbrary
ever received a monthly periodical reference rnaga-
zine, where would they put it, in the periodical sec-
tion or in the reference room?" A great silence fell
upon the room as we all began to meditate upon this

difficult, paradoxical situation.
The silence was finally broken about 2 hours later.

Fred's friend, Lance, said that he believed that it
shouldn't be put in either place but instead, the
library should file it in the card catalogue under R.P.,
for Reference Periodicals. Just then, Margaret
grabbed a hold of a small ceramic bust of Plato and
broke it over Lances nose. 'That answer was corn-
Ipletely moronic", said Lance defensively, "but the
question was moronic to begin with".

I agreed with Lance that Fred's question was rather
absurd, and I decided to call for a vote to oust Fred
from the Philosophy Club The vote was unanimously
in favor of his removal, and Fred, mumbling obsceni-
ties to himself, picked up his books and left.

After all the commotion died down, the group
quickly refocused its attention back to the topic dis-
cussion. Margaret really got our thinking wheels
back in motion when she asked; "If, letsjust sayfora
moment, there really were 4 dimensions in the uni-
verse, do you think we would still be able to find our
way to class?" We all closed our eyes and contem-
plated this interesting question for about 10 seconds,
at which point we all agreed that the human mind
was not capable of answering it--at least not sober,
any-way.

Realizing that this wouid be a good time to end the
meeting [don't ask me why), I decided to call for a
motion to close Before we left, though, I wanted to
find out what the group had learned tonight. When I
asked them, Lance and Margaret quickly reponded
that hypothetically, they may have learned a whole
lot, but in reality, they probably should have went to
that party over in Kelly

li��

Consider these few simple yet thought provoking
questions for a moment. What would you do if the
lady who owns the Ragu tomato sauce company
broke into your dorm room in the middle of the night,
pulled a large hunting knife out on you; and forced
you to eat 2 p-ounds of cooked linguini through a
straw? Or, worse yet, what would you do if the Rus-

10 Statesman Thursdav. November 12. 1987

Pondering Pointless Hypothetical Questions



obsessed with his list of ''Do's and don'ts

} ENGINEERING v)
STUDENTS

1) There is NO shortage of
engineers. This lie has been mouth-
ed by the two groups that benefit
from it: the college professors (full
classrooms mean fat paychecks) and
the corporate executives (increasing
the glut of engineers means reduc-
ing salaries). This nation is in a
deepening high-tech depression.
The College Placement Council
reports that the number of job offers
received by the engineering grad-
uate class of 1987 fell by 35%, from
the number received by the engi-
neering graduate class of 1986. And
the number of job offers received by
the engineering graduating class of
1986 fell by 33.5%f, from the number
received by the engineering grad-
uating class of 1985!
2) If you are struggling with a course
because you cannot understand the
foreign national who is teaching it,
why not sue the university in Small
Claims Court for the cost of the
course? This is a legiimate oetn-
.sumer twmplainf. Subpoena the
offending instructor to cfinch your
case.

COMMEE OF CONCERNED EEs
P.O. Box 19

Massapequa Park, NY 11762 v
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, daze irvl^Present this coupon to
Sul I Idyq receive a large one-item

im~wlaw pizza for only $7.00. Good
*VwV Bdy Sunday and Monday only.

-SpO Cial Additional items are
| available. One coupon per

pizza. Offer good at
H M^I Alocation listed.

|Ss Expires: 10/31187 ;

S _ 'Fast, Free Delivery
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By Tara E. Montalto
Get ready for a hit! The Stony Brook

Theatre Department has their act
together with. Safe Sex, three one act
plays written by Harvey Fierstein and
Directed by Robert Alpaugh. The set,
colored in desert earth tones and Santa
Fe pastels is designed by Michael Sharp.
The set is simple but aesthetically pleas-
jng. The lighting creates a comfortable
mood and complements Sharp's design
with a blanket of warmth. Alpaugh's
insight is apparent in the thoughtful and
well-executed performances of his cast.
In short, the play is real and emotional.

The first play,'Manny and Jake,"
opens with Manny, sitting centerstage,
on a bench. His broad arms are out-
stretched with his palms turned upward,
praying. The role of Manny is played
beautifully by Morgan Margolis. He is
sensitive and clearly transforms his feel-
ings from the stage to the hearts of the
audience as Manny, who thinks he may

be an AIDS "carrier." Reuben Goldman
plays Jake, a man who exchanges
thoughts with Manny as a passerby in the
park. Although Goldman is a bit over dra-
matic his efforts are well-received as
Jake who empathizes with Manny's pain
and uncertainty. Jake still hopes for a
chance to be more intimate with Manny.
But they can't. Because like Manny says,
they "can't kiss." Jake drags stuffed,
cloth dummies across the stage and
drops them at Manny's feet. The dum-
mies are statistics and symbolic of ex-
lovers and friends, dead from AIDS. A
feeling of sadness sweeps the stage. A
moment of silence for the dead people
and lost dreams.

In the second play, Safe Sex, Morgan
Margolis is Mead and Anthony Morelli is
Ghee. Ghee and Mead are lovers trying to
balance their emotions and behaviors in
today's era of AIDS. Morelli is brilliant as
the fanatical and jumpy Ghee. who is
obsessed with his list of "Do's and don'ts

of safe sex." He is hysterically funny, and
genuinely tender. Margolis and Morelli
are naturals together on stage. They
show us that Even though it has become
increasingly scary for people to share
love and sexuality today, people will
always live to love.

In the last play, On Tidy Endings, a
man, Collin, has died from AIDS. Marion,
his ex-wife, Arthur, his lover and Jim, his
eleven year old son are left to grieve and
sort out their own lives. Marion, played by
Robbin Van de Veer is convincing as the
middle aged ex-wife who cannot deal
with the fact that Arthur may have shared
more with Collin in the last three years of
his life than Marion and Collin did in their
entire fifteen years of marriage. David
Reichold is funny as Marion's son who is
an awkward and obnoxious pre-teen.
Anthony Morelli is outstanding in his role
as Collin's widow who confronts Mar-
ion's jealously and brings them to a mut-
ual understanding.

Do yourself a favor and see Safe Sex.
You are guaranteed to laugh, and you
may even cry a little. Safe Sex can be
seen at the Fine Arts Center, Theatre II,
November 11-14 and 20-21 at 8 p.m.
Tickets are General Public $6, Students
$4 and Senior Citizens free. Tickets can
be purchased at the Fine Arts Center box
office, 632-7230.

"Giselle"
(continued from page 1 0)

intense passion Giselle is famed for. The
dancers' feet were not silent steps, but
loud thunks on the hard wood floor.

The second act dragged with repetition
of the same theme, the same types of
choreography and the same idea.
Although the story was a bit "corny" in
taste, the passion was expressed to the
audience effectively. Unfortunately, this
unrealistic fantasy romance makes real
human relationships seem somehow
hum-drum and inadequate.

Positions now available for
management and hourly
personnel.

Check your local store for
guarantee details.

Our drivers carry less
than $20.00.

Limited delivery area.
It, 1987 Oomino's Pizza. Irnc

No one knows how to create a pizza like Call us.
Domino's Pizza.® We use only the finest, E. Setauket

freshest ingredients in every custom-made 751-5500
pizza. And we guarantee you'll love the taste. 736 Route 25A

If not, we'll bring you another pizza or full Hoursmay var y store.

refund. We also guarantee to deliver your hot,
delicious pizza in 30 minutes or less. If we're g0 minute carryout service
late, you get $3.00 off your order. offyour order .

Join fAlternatives- Call
632-6480
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"Safe Sex" Shows Emotional Side of AIDS

OpUORn Fair

, Mwohag
Mental Health Agency
seeks caring, com-
mitted, dependable

Train high function-
ing, mentally dis-
abled adults.
*Daily living skills
*Cooking
FRecreation

K 'Nrk 2 weekends. /m n

$466
Week neights 4-11 pru

$6/hour
Truinitg |preovidled«l

*4-r/valid drivers licene€

:3ttl-fQ020

So what are you waiting for. Call
Domino's Pizza today!

DOMINO'S
PIZZA .
DELIVERS
FREE. - -
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STEVE MARTIN JOHN CANDY

PLANES. AND AUTOMOBILES
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Loon-A Car wh~en available.

875 Middla Cou
St. Jam-
(Approximately 1/2 mile west
of Smithhaven MaNO)

WHEN IN SOUTHERN CALIFORNIA VISIT |NIVERSAL STUDIOS TOUR

What he really wanted was
to spend Thanksgiving with his family.

PARAMOUNT PICTURES PRESENTS

A JOHN HUGHESFILM
PLANES. TRAINS AND AUTOMOBILES .

wm store bv IRA NEWBORN Exwiut Prodies MICHAEL CHINICH and NEIL MACHLLS *.*
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Opens November 13th in select theatres

ATTENTION COMMUTERS|
TIRED OF DRIVING?

Spaces are currently available in the
Residence Halls for students washing
to obtain on-campus accommodations.

Payment in full for all remaining housing
fees, or a proper deferment, are
required before an assignment can be
extended.

Interested students should come to
the Residence Life Office, located in
G Quad adjacent to Irving and O'Neill
Colleges, to complete a housing
application. (The office is open daily
from 9:00 a.m. to 4:30 p.m.)
Spaces are limited and all assignments
will be offered on a first-come,
first-served basis, as long as space
permits'.

FOR MORE INFORMATION
-CONTACT THE RESIDENCE LIFE

OFFICE AT (516) 632-6750

B UyljSRYlQ

TASMISSION _ I

Reg. $14.95 95!
MOST AMERICAN CARS... Expires December 7, 1987

7243332
7248349

Martin Short Annette Octa.es

ARRIVING -NOVEMBER 25TH AT
THEATRES EVERYWHERE.
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The Aiarm
Sun Dec 6, 1987
in the S.B. Gym

TIX:
Reserved
-11.50 Stu 13.50 Pub
G.A.

9-50 Stu 1 1 .50 Pub
buy tix at the

office
early

union box
632-6464

GOO >N SALE
18th

Fri Dec
$3p

TICKETS
Wed Nov

TnrC

SUNlY STONY fIO -VjQ HECC CLUB

4

weekend of the semester with SABt!SDend
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at 8 pm

the last wild
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Get the benefits of eaing money witthut
the restrictions of a full-time job: Become a
TEMPO-rary. Hi-paying short and long
term positions to fit conveniently into your
college schedule are avalable immediately
- days, evenings, weekends - at no fee
to you. No experience is necessary in most
-cases, but TEMPO always needs all office

skills including Secretaries, Vord
PIoc ors, Typists, Clerks, CRT/Data

Entry, Adding Machine, Calculaor Ops,
Fig ire Clerks, Bookkeepers, Switcboard
Ops, Receptionits, etc. TEMPO also has
industrial positions including Factory,
w xhoose, Shipping, Stock, Assemblers,

Drivers, etc. TEMPO offers paid vions.
paid holidays and cash bonuses. Visit
TEMPO's office today to register!
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Symptoms That Respond To Chiropractle Cars
* Headache * Lower Back Pain
* Neck Pain or Stiffness 6StifnessI
* Arm Pain or Numbness ' Joint Pain
' Leg Pain or Numbness ' Loss of Sleep

F INUlRftACrTc D r Charles Levine
l IEAL CSRE Chiropractor
lE-TH CARE 1320 Stony Brook Rd. 7 159
N CEFFMEiaU I S Coventry Commons 751-5906

_______________Stony Brook, N.Y________

STATESMAN ADVERTISERS GET
-- RESULTS -CALL 632-6480:
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SERVICES Wanted: upper classman science
-___-__---_________student for interesting medical

Word Processing-papers, theses, imaging technical assistant. Anat-
resumes Spelling, grammar cor- omy and computer background a
rection included Fast, accurate, plus. Advanced BioPhysical Care
reasonable Lin-Dee Enterprises 689-7400.
928^8503

Attention all studentsl Peer to Peer
CAMPUS NOTICES *Support Center is accepting appli-

cations for spring training if you
Registration is coming so come to want to become a counselor. Appli-
SIGMA BETA's academic peer cations in room 072 union
advising for some direction in your basement.

lifel Monday, Nov. 16 7-9 p.m.Be a big brother/big sister for a day
Union fireside lounge. Free n Sunday, Nov. 22. For more info
refreshments. call VITAL at 632-6812.

HOUSING

Private room, board, salary possible
in Setauket home beginning Janu-
ary 4, in exchange for childcare (girl
7, boy 2) afternoons, some even-
ings, housecleaning. 632-7003,
leave message.

Wanted: Super typist for medical
word processing. Close to school.
Hours flexible. Salary commissu-
rate with speed and accuracy.
Advanced BioPhysical Care 689-
7400.

Inserters needed for Statesman.
Good pay, flexible hours. Call 632-
6480, or show up on Nov. 9 after 2
p.m. in room 075 Union.

FOR SALE

ESSAYS, REPORTS. 16,278availa-
ble! Catalog $2.00. Essays-Reports,
1 1322 Idaho, #206XT. Los Angeles
90025. Toll free (800) 351-0222,
Ext. 33. VISA/MC or COD.

TYPEWRITER REPAIR SERVICE:
Repairs, cleaning, supplies free
estimates. TYPE-CRAFT 4949
Nesconset Hwy Port Jeff. Sta 473-
4337.

Typing-papers, resumes, disserta-
lions Neat, accurate, professional.
Pick-up/ delivery available. Call
736-6493.
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HELP WANTED

Stockbrokers need p/t assistant for
general clerical work. Responsible
and reliable individual. Flexible
hours. Smithtown area. Call John
Passaro (516) 361-7610 ext. 2099

Free Haircuts-models needed for
top salon for workshops. Call now
Nichlas Anthony 473-5444.

BAR SPEND
or

BAR TEND
Play for Pay

ILEARN BARTENDING
1 and 2 week program

Plus
Lifetime Job Placement

Plus
Low Tuition

NATIONAL BARTENDERS SCHOOL
"Where Experience Teaches"

CALL TODAY: (516) 385-1600
(718)461-1700
(201) 750-8775

Must be at least 18 to serve liquor.

%01PERSONALS

Dan thanks for being there when I
needed you. You're a trip! I love you
now and always. Love, Andrea

Theta Phi Alpha sorority welcomes
you to their social interest group,
come find out what we are all
about! Our 1st meeting will be on
Tuesday, Nov. 17 at 9:30, room 236
in the Union. All are welcome see
you there! For more information call
Mush 6-4940 or Sharon 6-4801.

To my sisters from Alpha Phi-the
openhouse was great!...Thanx for
making my birthday so special. Love
and Bears, Sharon.

EAST MEADOW 1900 Herrpstead
Tpke. (Next to Buttles. Opp. Park)
516 794-6100 718 895-1300
GREAT NECK 500 Northern Bvd.
(Opposite Leonards)
516 487-7200 718 423-4444
VALLEY STREAM Sunnse Hwy &
RockswaY Avene 516 872-8080
HUNTINGTON STA. Walt wrtan
Mall (Near Macys) 516 271-5757

SMITH HAVEN MALL Lake Groe
(Mezzanine) 516 724-2100
SHIRLEY MALL Montauk Highaey
& Mhtam Floyd Pky. 516 395-3030
QUEENS 91-31 Cueens B.d
Suite 501. Eknhurst (Opposite
Queens Center) 718 424-9800
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Students - wire wrapping circuit Johnny Segovia in Greeley-So
boards. Flexible hours. Will train. when is the family going to hear you
Located near SUSB. 689-2187. play in concert? Call us sometime!

(you are still alive aren't you?)

Help wanted-p /t people needed for
food prep, assembly, packing and The Domino's Noid is alive and well
counter help. Natura Foods Kitchen and living in Toscannini! He can
and Deli. 584-7363 make pizzas too! (especially free

ones)

Supermarket help wanted: full time
grocery and produce depts. Morn-
ing cashiers, early morning bakery ADOPTiON
help, afternoon bakery help. Deli ADOPTION
Dept. Morning floor waxer help.
Call Bob, Stony Brook Village Adoption: Loving, financially secure
Market 751-3414. couple wish to adopt white new-

born. All medical expenses paid.

WANTED!! Agressive, enthusiastic 
L e g a l a n d c o nf

i
d e n t i a

l. Please call

students to Join the *87- 88 Student rIs'l 
a nd E d c o l le c t

.
7 0 3 ) 5 3 4
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Travel Services Sales Team. Earn
free trips and cash, set your own
hours, and gain excellent sales SAY IT IN A
experience while marketing Winter
and Spring Break Vacations. For
more information call 1-800-648- C LASSIFIED
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i Low Cost i
T Personalized

/ ABORTION j
ASLEEP or AWAKE

w at the

/ Women's/
: Pavilion:
f a Lic. Physician s Officef

: 667-1400 :
* Free Pregnancy Testing,
T Family Planning, Counseling

* STRICTLY CONFIDENTIAL
J No Parental Consent Required
* wnl F I-An r
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If you hove an
overall 'Bw
average, you
may qualify for
early commis-
sioning as an Air
Force nurse.
There's no need
to wait for your
State Board
results. Ask for
details on our
special intern-
ship program.
C1ll Mator
Mary Emeen Hwrison

(516) 484-6940
Ctwf.

Nurse Procurement
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SAY IT IN
STATESMAN
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-FREE
CONFIDENTIAL
PREGNANCY

TES T
Nassau 785-4070
Suffolk 360-7707

ANYTIME'!!
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On The Green In Stony Brook * Tue-Fri 9:30-5:30, Sat 9:30}4 * 751-2801
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The University Community is Invited
to the first in a monthly series of

Graduate Student Issues Symposiums
GRADUATE STUDENTS AS TEACHERS:

LESSONS & STRUGGLES
Kevin Delaney, Sociology
Leslie Jubilee, Philosophy
Mike Morgan, English
Jean Nealon, Geology

Thursday, Nov. 12th 7:30 pm
Philosophy Dept. Seminar Room

2nd floor, Harriman Bldg.
Refreshments will follow

This series has received funding & support
from the Graduate Student Organization, the

Office of Student Affairs & the Graduate School.
-

I

{continued from page 16)

New Orleans at San Francisco: The Saints
have blown away the Falcons and the Rams
in the past two weeks. No great
accomplishemnt, but no small one for a
team that has never had a winning season.
Rickey Jackson and the rest of New Orleans'
solid linebacking corps will slow down Joe
Montana but they won't stop him. The 49ers
have an awesome passing attack and
viturally no weaknesses. They shouldn't
have too much trouble with the spirited
Saints. Take San Fransciso minus six points.

Tampa Bay at Minnesota: Coach Ray
Perkins had the Bucs playing over their
heads, but last week they surrendered 28
fourth-quarter points and the game to St.
Louis. The letdown will cost them emotion
that had been on their side. The Vikings have
had their problems, but are clearly the
superior team. Take Minnesota minus eight.

Detroit at Washington: The Lions are as
good as their 2-6 record indicates. Ditto for
the 6-2 Redskins. 121/2 points is a bundle but
give it and bank on Washington.

LA. Rams at St. Louis: The Cardinals had
that phenomenal comeback against Tampa
Bay and may be a slightly better team. Still. I
like LA's coaching and the Rams have to
win sometime. Take Los Angeles plus 5V/2.

Cincinnati at Atlanta: A disappointing
season thus far for the Bengals and a
predictably lousy one for the Falcons. One
loss and Cincy can forget the playoffs. They
won't have forgotten them by Monday.
Cincinnati minus six.

Dallas at New England: Instead of being
buoyed by their stirring comeback against
the Giants. the Cowboys went out and
played like month-old soda in their loss to
Detroit last week. Owner Peck Schramm's
criticism of the Cowyboys' too-back-offense
can't help team unity. Despite a.500 record, I
still think the Patriots have as much talent as
any team in football. New England minus
four is this week's best bet.

All point spreads are based on the latest line
from Sonny Reizner Frontier Hotel and
Casino, Las Vegas.

{continued from page 16)

The Silver and Black have been taking a
beating lately. The Raiders have lost five
straight games for the first time since 1964. 1
bet that Al Davis read the riot act to his team
this week. With the Raiders playing at a high
intensity level. and Bo Jackson begining to fit
into the offense, the Raiders should be able
to give the Chargers a battle. My selection is
Los Angeles over San Diego, taking the four
points.

Dan Hampton and Otis Wilson are hurt.
The Bears have to play in noisy Mile High
Stadium. The Bear have struggled against
weak competition lately. This all adds tip to
a Broncos victory on Monday night, right?

Wrong. This Bears team always finds a way
to win. With zany QB Jim McMahon at the
helm, the Bears are very tough to beat.
Although John Elway is capable of doing
some great things, he has no running game
to support him. Knowing this, Richard Dent
and Wilbur Marshall will blitz him relent-
lessly. My selection is the Bears over the
Broncos, taking the 1 1/2 points.

In other games, I like Seattle over Green

Bay, giving the 12 points, and Pittsburgh
over Houston, giving the 3' 2 points.

All poxint spreads are based on the latest line
frorn Sonny Reizner Frontier Hotel and
Casino. Las Vegas.

conscious of value as they
are of style.

Very sharp.

wUU. '' - ..

emsptictcans-ip-c.,
FINE OPTICAL SPECIALTIES',

See the difference,,

From Wiggs Opticians,
of course.

For him, Wiggs means
rugged good looks and
uncompromising quality.

For her, Wiggs means the
definitive statement of style,
backed by courteous service
you can't find anywhere else.

The Wiggs couple is as

AFC Weekend Preview

NFC Weekend Preview

:'F^ ^»»

Lady Patiots Volleyball standout Nancy Streiber earned Statesman Athlete of the
Week honors for the week ending Nov. 9th. Strieber, a 5'5" junior, was named to the

All Tournament team at the New York State Women's Collegiate Athletic
Association Championships last weekend. She contributed (80 kill shots and 26
blocks in six matches as an outside-hitter. Behind Streiber, the Lady Pats won five
of their six matches to finish second in the tournament and close out their season
with a record of 26-12.

The Sharp-Looking Couple.
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-Looking
that aren't so good," said quarterback Dan
Shabbick. "We'd like to finally beat a good
team."

Each of Stony Brook's wins have been
routs. The have walloped three teams that
have a combined record of 4-23. Although
the Pats also played well against excellent
teams like Hofstra, Fordham, and Kean, they
were not able to bring home a victory. On
Saturday they will be up against a massive
Golden Eagle team that is coming off two
consecutive wins.

"'They are a very tough, physical team,"
Coach Kornhauser said. "Just some big,
strong kids. We'll be at a size disadvantage."

"Thye're huge," Shabbick agreed. "I think
they're bigger than Hofstra."

There's nothing the Patriots can do to
beef up by Saturday, but they can try to
better the Golden Eagles in other ways.
Shabbick says he and the rest of the Patriot
offense will attempt to complete short
passes against the Brockport cornerbacks
who generally play deep. Close-range
passes would put less pressure on the Stony
Brook offensive line which has yielded 30
sacks this season. Short, quick pass patterns
should give the Golden Eagle defenders less
time to get to Shabbick.

Saturday's game will be the final game for
Patriot seniors. Chuck Downey needs one
more punt return for a touchdown to estab-

By Kostya Kennedy
The Patriots have a few things to take care

of when they host the Brockport State
Golden Eagles in their season finale this Sat-
urday. They want to erase the lingering
memory of last season's 14-0 loss to Brock-
port. gain some self-respect and give senior
players a graduation present.

"It was a real disheartening loss," said
Patriot Head Coach Sam Kornhauser about
last year's season-ending game at Brock-
port. "We played in the snow and after a
14-hour bus ride. We didn't play too well."

Stony Brook went into that game with a
5-3 record and needed a win to have a
chance at an ECAC bid. All they got was a
frustrating loss. They suffered their first shu-
tout of the year and had the whole off-
season to think about what might have been.

"It's a pay back game," said Kornhauser of
this Saturday's match up. "I've been looking
forard to it all year. Last year's game is
etched in my mind."

Senior offensive tackle Tom Bradley
agrees that last season's loss is still fresh in
Patriot memories: "You always remember
when you play a team again the next year,
but especially when you lose like we did."

Apart from redeeming themselves, the
Patriots want to add decency to their 3-5
record.

"We've done pretty well against teams

Statesman JoMarne Fecc;

The Patriot Football Team hopes to level the competition this Saturday at home
for the final game of the season - Be there!

lish an NCAA career record of eight punt Shabbick, a sophmore. "It would be nice to
return TD's. Downey, who holds a crop of give the seniors a win."
other NCAA return records, and Jim Hayes Downey has sent game films to an NF1
the tight end who has caught more passes scouting combine but his chances of making
than any other Patriot in hisory, lead the list ce pros at 5'9", out of the Division III school

of seniors. Bradley, linebackers Joe Ernr and are slim. For the rest of the seniors, Satur-
Glen Heyward, running back Mike Licata, day's game may well be their last.
tight end Kevin Hanson, and defensive
tackle Kevin Noonan are other seniors who "I m n o t n e nv o u s, b u t it is w do said
have played this year and will suit up on Bradley. "It's t h e la st game I'll ever play."

Saturday. "It's the last one," said Downey. '"You try
'We want to close on a good note," said not to think about it, but it's the last one."

By William Laerz
Although the Lady Patriot Soccer Team of Stony Brook

University came out of the NYSWCAA Championships play-
ing hotter than ever, their season was to end on that glorious
November I Sunday, without them knowing it at the time.

'The Lady Pats being the champs of the State Tournament,
left Siena looking great for a bid to play i- the NCAA Cham-
pionships. While waiting for this decision, the women knew
that if they didn't make the NCAA's they would definitely be
invited to play in the ECAC Championships.

As it turned out, the Lady Pats didn't play in the NCAA
Tournament or the ECAC Tournament, although they were
invited to the ECAC's. This was so because the department
felt the ECAC were a go nowhere tournament, and they had
already sent the team to a tournament this season (NYSW-
CAA). Pat Murry, the sports information director, said, "It
would have been nice to have gone, but I can understand the
school's position..."

Stony Brook has a hearsay policy that says the Physical
Education Department will send each sports team to only
one tournament per season. Sandy Weeden, director of
Women's Athletics, said. "We feel its a sound policy. We owe
our student athletes one post season championship oppor-
tunity, unless they qualify for the NCAA's... [A tournament in
which ] you can go somewhere. You can become a national
champion."

Head Coach Sue Ryan said, "It's not a bad policy, all things
considered."

Forward Morlene Page said, "It's frustrating [not being
able to play], but I guess I kind of understand. There's only
so much money to go around."

This policy is due to both economic and scholastic rea-
sons. The department hopes to have this policy put into
print by next Fall

According to Ryan. members of the team were disap-
pointed they didn't make the NCAA Championships and not
being able to go to the ECAC's. This was because they didn't

want the season to stop when they were at there best. Coach

Ryan said. "It was almost like, 'please don't let it end yet

because we hasve so much more to do.' I mean we were

peaking at the perfect time."
Fullback, Lisa Shaffer said, "It was a total let down. It was

like. we had just gotten started, playing together as a unit, as

a whole team... it was very disappointing.
Last year the team went to both the NYSWCAA and the

ECAC's. This was to give the young team more exposure and
experience, according to the department The team did
poorly in both tournaments.

This year the team chose to go to the States over the
ECAC's because they are more prestigious, according to
Ryan.

Looling forward to next year, the team should be one of
the ones to watch out for. Coach Ryan said, "Next year will
be a peaking year for us."

All of the players will be returning next year. The fresh-
man of four years ago will be seniors, thus being with Ryan
from her beginning here at Stony Brook. Recruiting is going
on, but to give the team depth and future starters, not
current starters, Ryan said.
, Until then, the women will be playing indoor soccer and
participating in off season training. Patti Bostic, the director
of Intramuturals and the strength and conditioning coach
,'for the womens teams, will be coordinating this training.
Coach Ryan said, "The players significantly improve from
this." .

Eagles-Giants
By Kostya Kennedy

The Giants finally played a quality football game last
week. They were stingy on defense and their 17-10 victory
over New England somewhat shrouded the morbid memory
of the Dallas debacle two weeks ago. But the gasping Giants
are hardly trouble-free Quarterback Jeff Rutledge filled in
beautifully for the injured Phil Simms last Sunday, but the
Giants won't turn this gloomy season around without their
number one QB. Simm's savvy and gutsy play will be missed
against Buddy Ryan's blitzing Philadelphia defense this
weekend.

If the Mara family continues to punish Gary Reasons for
his early-season holdout, the Giants will be in trouble
against the Eagles. While Reasons has been banished to the
sidelines. Pepper Johnson's tentative play has cost the
Giants. The Giants need Reasons at inside linebacker to help
stop Eagle quarterback Randall Cunningham. Cuningham
scrambled and passed like an All-Pro in last week's 31-27 win
over Washington. I doubt Philadelphia will score that much
against the Giants, but they won't give up 27 points either. If
not for lethargic play by the Eagle scabs (they went 0-3)
Philadelphia might have moved into first place with last
week's win. The Giants' backs are agianst the wall and by
Sunday night they'll be behind it. I like the Eagles getting 1hi
at home.

(continued on page 15)

Patriots for R.demption

1 987 Women's Soccer, :Over But Not Finisherj

Pro Football Weekend Preview
Jets-Chiefs

By Andy Russel
Pre-season hopes have turned into a nightmare for Chief

fans. Mainly because of a lame replacement team, the Chiefs
record stands at 1-7. Coming off a tough loss to Pittsburgh,
the Chiefs' morale is low. With Ken O'Brien back on track,
the Jets offense should roll. Johnny Hector and Freeman
McNeil should be able to run against a Chief run-defense
that gave up 250 yards last week. My selection is the Jets
over Kansas City, taking the 2V2 points.

The Colts have the perfrct game plan to defense Miami's
high-powered offense. Give the ball to Eric Dickerson 30
times. Even if they don't score, the Colts can eat up the
clock, and thus keep Dan Marino and company off the field.
Considering the Dolphins lame run-defense, Eric Dickerson
should have a field day. When Marino does take the field.
he'll be without the services of star wide receiver Mark
Duper (hurt last week against the Bengalsi. My selection is
Indianapolis over Miami, taking the seven points.

Bufflo has a lot going for it these days. 1 ) Jim Kelly's
golden ann, 2) the pass-rushing combo of Bruce Smith and
Comelius Berinett, and 3) being tied for first place in
November. Tle Bills finally believe that they can win. With
their confidence soaring. I lock for the Bills to play the
Browns close in Cleveland. Mv selection is Buffalo over
Cleveland, taking the 7T points. - -

(continued on page 15)
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